Challenging app development internship in
growing software company, Princh!

Are you a talented and innovative app developer
looking for an exciting challenge that will take your
personal and professional skills to a new level?
Would you like to experience the deep passion,
strong team spirit and fast pace of a startup
company?

What we ask of you:

If your answer to the above questions is a clear
“YES”, then you might be the person we’re looking
for to join our ambitious team as a full-time intern
for the autumn semester of 2017.

It all starts with great code – and you know that
very well. We expect you to create (and take a
pride in) neat, self-explaining, high quality code.
We also expect you to thrive with small and short
development cycles, rapidly changing tasks and
an informal work environment. In addition, we
expect you to bring a positive attitude and be an
active team player. You are fluent in English –
speaking Danish is a plus but not a necessity.

Briefly about us:

What we offer you:

Princh is a software company in the sharing
economy space with an innovative solution for
cloud printing. We’re active across most of
Northern Europe – and we’re just getting started!
We are an international team funded by a Danish
investment company and private investor striving
to reach our vision: To kill the home printer!

We offer you a unique chance to learn firsthand
what it is like to develop and grow an IT startup. You’ll be an equal and respected member of
our team, working on mission critical tasks. If
there is a good fit, the internship may lead to a
part-time position in the company while you
finish your studies, and after graduation, maybe
Princh is the place you will kick-start your
software development career.

Read more about us here: www.princh.com
What you’ll be doing:
You will be engaged in the continuous development,
improvement and maintenance of our Android and
IOS apps, in close collaboration with our developer
team. If we say: “Java”, “Swift“, short time from
idea to production” and “lots of coffee” you should
know what to expect.

Timing:
The internship period lasts at least ten weeks –
but preferably a full semester or longer. Start, as
early as possible and no later than August.

If the above sounds interesting, don’t hesitate to send your application and CV to
Hans Brink Hansen (hans@princh.com) as soon as possible. If you have any questions
about the position, feel free to contact Hans by phone: +45 61 39 67 39.
We look forward to hearing from you!

